
Editor‟s Note 

SACRED SPACE 

„HaRI‟ VALUES 

We believe in the core values of Happiness, 

Responsibility and Integrity and our en-

deavor is to instill these 

core values in students 

to enable them to 

achieve holistic growth 

and develop a charming 

personality. In order to 

support the HaRI val-

ues, we have 50 best practices. 

https://www.nsnschools.com/best-

practice/  Social contribution is an inte-

gral part of NSN as we believe in giving to 
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VISION 

To take Educa-

tion beyond and 

build a new 

World. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

“To provide wholesome education, to all classes of society, that nurtures val-

ues, develops social skills, enhances experiential learning, leading to develop-

ment of 21st century skills, provides opportunities to discover self, become 

smart and confident NSNites and contribute to the society.” 
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Change is the only constant! 

At NSN, we welcome any-

thing that will bring an im-

provement in the quality of 

education that we provide to 

our students. Some things, 

however, never change! 

Mother‟s love, the beauty of 

nature, the joy of seeing a 

child smile, the love that we 

nurture, the friendships we 

cherish and all the little peb-

bles of happiness that we col-

lect in the journey called 

LIFE!At NSN, we never  miss 

an opportunity to spread love 

and cheer, to make children 

feel grateful for what they 

have and make them feel con-

fident about who they are. 

Amidst all the changes we go 

through, let us also, as adults 

remember the little joys of life, 

continue to keep spreading 

love and bring a smile to every 

face we meet. Technology is 

evolving every nano second, 

let our constants define the 

real person that we are.  

#love# happiness#joy  

#getvaccinated#staysafe  

Signing Off  

 



KINDERGARTEN 

A virtual Talent Show-Story 

telling was conducted for Kin-

dergarten on 29.01.2022. 

Children narrated stories us-

ing colorful properties, with a 

lot of expression and voice 

modulation. E-certificates 

were awarded to the children 

as a token of appreciation for 

participation. 

“Tale Tellers!!” 

KG                  
E-certificates for 
full attendance – 

January 

 425/906 

Grandparents‟ Day 

 Grandparents‟ Day was cele-

brated virtually on 29.01.2022

(Saturday). The Correspondent 

addressed the grandparents on 

their special occasion. Games 

were conducted for grandfa-

thers and grandmothers and 

they participated actively.  It 

was a joyous and fun-filled oc-

casion. The smile on their fac-

es lit up the spirit of the men-

tors and the students.  

WILL POWER DRIVE 

The Theme for January month‟s Will 

Power Drive was, “Nature”. As a socie-

ty, we are more involved in using tech-

nology and its related gadgets which 

has taken the charm of enjoying na-

ture. Children were encouraged to keep 

away from technology and enjoy the 

beauty of nature. Activities like observ-

ing the night sky, sowing seeds and 

watching the beauty of how it sprouts, 

watching the sunset were encouraged. 

They shared their experiences through 

the padlets posted in the GCR. 



WELLNESS DAY 
 

Wellness Day was observed as “Laughter Day” on 10.01.22. Students were encour-

aged to be happy and spread happiness. 

Tree of Joy 

Theme: Nature 

KARUNA DAY 

Karuna Day was observed on 7/1/22 on the theme “Serve Humanity”. Students shared 

ways in which they exhibit responsible behaviour, which is the best service to humani-

ty in the pandemic. 

 

Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat  

Students were given a fun filled activity on the “The Lan-

guages of India”, as part of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat an 

activity organised by CBSE. The alphabets of Urdu were 

introduced through a video and a worksheet was given for 

them to answer. 

Traditional Day- was observed on 
27.01.2022 - Theme: Unique Tradi-

tions of India. Students shared about 

the details of one unique custom or 
tradition that they found intriguing, 

in the Padlet. 

Sessions were conducted by 
Rhapsody team on various 

project topics: 

1. Std IX - Creative engi-
neering 

2. Std XI - Design thinking 

3. Std VIII - Creative sci-

ence /Innovation - Health 
and Lifestyle 

One minute Challenge-Bridge Pose 

Game of the month-Kabbadi 

E-certificates for full 

attendance 

1477 

On time submission 

1463 



DEAR Time (Drop Everything and Read) 

for LKG to Std. XII. 

Q/A session with the Correspondent for the students of 

Std. IX. 

Session by the Correspondent on “What causes Stress in you” for the students of 

Std. IX. 

 

 

Online training session on WoW Leadership by Ms.Megha Bajaj for the selected stu-

dents. 

 

33 words challenge! 

“English should remain a medium of instruction, as it connects us with each 

other and the world” 

 

Covid Vaccination Camp (Covaxin) for Stu-

dents of Std. IX to XII conducted by the 

Department of Public Health.  

Total number of 

Book Reviews 

3053 

In a rapidly advancing world, to preserve the 

worth of every language while at the same time 

communicate effectively, 

 translators would serve the best in my opinion. 

English (as a 

 medium of communication) is NOT necessary. 

Apsaraa R, 

XI A1 

As the world is increasingly globalized, students should 

be taught in the international language which is cur-

rently- English. It gives them a chance of survival out in 

a different place. It helps us come out of our place as 

well as provides us with a chance of grabbing various 

opportunities which they may yearn for! 

Varnika P 

XII A 



Fit and Fab Wellness Club Day- 29.1.22.  

 

It commenced with breathing exercises. A Mentimeter 

poll on the time spent every day on physical exercise 

was conducted, after which the students bounced into a 
10-minute Zumba session followed by a discussion on 

the benefits of aerobics, the importance of wearing a 

mask and a video on hand washing techniques. The 
highlight was the Nutrition Platter where the students 

themselves prepared a healthy salad guided by the men-

tors who educated them on the nutrient content of each 

ingredient used. Students participated with great zeal. 

Guest lecture: Universe and Space Science 

Date: 27.01.2022 

The Department of Physical Science arranged for a guest lecture on the topic " UNI-

VERSE AND SPACE SCIENCE " as part of extended learning. The guest speaker for the 

session was Ms. Jayabharathy Sekar( M.E Aerospace Technology). She is an MITian 

who has various projects to her credit like Design and propulsion of Rockets, High res-

olution supersonic waves etc. It was an informative and interactive session, where stu-

dents came to know about the working of rockets and India‟s Space Programs.  

 

 
28.1.2022 - Break-

through activity for std 

VI-XII. Learnings and 
take aways from the 

life of the Trailblazer – 

Mrs. Chitra Prasad. 

WORKSHOP ON DESIGN THINKING 

 

A session on Design Thinking was conducted by Mrs. Gita Krishna Raj, CEO of MAV-

ERICK Fitness Studios and a holistic lifestyle coach for the Heads and HoDs on 

12.01.2022. 

True to its title, the workshop tapped the thinking style of its participants in terms of 

out of the box thinking, to challenge assumptions, to identify problems and arrive at 

solutions through brainstorming, to begin with empathy in problem solving and so on.  

The five step model of Design Thinking was explained. Overall, the session was in-

formative and designed to work on our thought process. 



NSN is proud to connect with 

the alumni who have placed 

NSN on the world map. It is 

always a pleasure and a mo-

ment of pride to hear from 

our alumni. 

Google us: 

https://www.nsnschools.co

m 

Send us your testimonials: 

nsncpmtml@gmail.com 

nsnmemtml@gmail.com 

nsncpttml@gmail.com 

Like us: 

Chitlapakkam: 

https://www.facebook.com/

NSN-Chitlapakkam-

335638296633600/ 

Chromepet: 

https://www.facebook.com/N

SN-Chromepet-

1592419064336404/ 

Memorial: 

https://www.facebook.com/N

SN-Memorial-

448483598881140/?ref=page

_internal 

Follow us: 

Chitlapakkam: 

https://www.instagram.c

om/nsnschcpm/ 

 

Chromepet: 

https://www.instagram.c

om/nsnschoolcpt/ 

 

Memorial: 

https://www.instagram.c

om/nsnmemorial/ 

CONNECT WITH US: 

LEADERSHIP CLUB SESSION: EMOTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT IN LEADERS 

 

NSN Group of Schools organized an interactive guest lec-

ture for the students of the leadership club, on the topic 

„Emotional Management in Leaders‟, on the 29th of Janu-

ary 2022. Mr Sunil Kumar Vijayan elaborated beautifully 

on how emotions are a natural and biological process. He 

briefed about the survival mechanism of emotions and 

that it is one of the factors that always motivates us to 

progress. He further listed out the steps to manage our 

emotions.  The session ended with an interactive Q & A 

session. 

GUEST LECTURE ON MEDICINAL PLANTS-19/01/22 

A session on “Medicinal Plants”, was conducted by 

Prof. K. Venkataraman, Research Officer (Vet. Phar-

macology), Siddha Central Research Institute. The 

session was conducted as part of the IDS project - 

The Green Canopy, which highlighted the importance 

of medicinal plants to promote healthy life. Different 

types of medicinal plants in our surroundings and 

their benefits were discussed. The method by which 

the drugs from medicinal plants is extracted was also 

explained in detail. Students were highly excited to 

know such amazing features of medicinal plants. 
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